
1.  All betting tickets go as written.  Please verify 
tickets for accuracy before leaving the betting 
window.  Leaving the betting window is deemed as 
acceptance of the wager.

2.  Patrons must be 21 years of age or older to place 
a sports wager.

3.  For currently listed odds and/or point spreads, 
please inspect the betting screens displayed in the 
sportsbook.  Alternatively, there will be betting sheets 
made available for patron use.  If you have trouble 
finding the information you need, please ask a ticket 
writer for assistance.

4.  The sportsbook will provide information on payout 
odds for parlay cards and “off the board” wagers.  
Maximum “off the board” payout is 299 to 1.

5.  All winning tickets will expire 1 year (365 days) 
after event start date. Sportsbook voucher will expire 
90 days after issuance.

6.  Valid, physical betting tickets must be presented 
to redeem winnings.  The sportsbook is not 
responsible for lost or stolen tickets.  Any claims on 
lost or stolen tickets may be paid out provided that 
sufficient supporting information and documentation 
can be presented validating the claim.  The 
sportsbook reserves the right to wait at least 120 days 
after the conclusion of an event to make its decision 
regarding payment.

7.  The sportsbook reserves the right to deny, delete, 
or limit selections on any wager prior to acceptance 
of the wager.

8.  The sportsbook will determine the minimum and 
maximum wagers allowed for all straight and parlay 
bets on any sporting event

9.  The sports book reserves the right to add, change 
or delete payout ratio limits

10.  All two-way communication devices are 
prohibited while at the betting window or self-serve 
kiosk.

11.  Patrons are asked to have their wagers ready 
when at the betting window or self-serve kiosk.

12.  All sporting events must be played on the 
date scheduled to be considered “action”, unless 
stipulated otherwise on wagering sheets or odds 
display.

13.  “Events” including golf tournaments, boxing 
matches, MMA fights, tennis matches, auto races, 
track and field, Olympic, national and international 
tournaments or events must be held within 7 days of 
scheduled date to be considered “action”, unless 
stipulated otherwise on wagering sheets or odds 
display.

14.  The sportsbook is not responsible for any location 
changes of sporting events.  If an event is moved, 
all wagers shall be “no action”, unless stipulated 
otherwise on wagering sheets or odds display.

15.  All wagers on “games” or “events”, including full, 
partial, or proposition wagers, must satisfy minimum 
play requirements to be considered “action”.

16.  All “in-play” wagers will be considered “action” 
upon submission, and will not be voided.

17.  The sportsbook will attempt to resolve any 
customer disputes regarding wagers or payments 
of wagers.  If a resolution cannot be reached, the 
sportsbook will notify the South Dakota Commission 
on Gaming.

18.  A full version of the betting rules can be found on 
our website at www.deadwoodmountaingrand.com 

19.  It is the patrons’ responsibility to familiarize 
themselves with the sports betting rules before 
placing a wager.  By placing a wager, the patron 
acknowledges that they have read, understood, 
and accepted the betting rules.
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